
MassacItusefrts State Police
Office o'f the Attotney General
One ASf~bNI$0n I'/uCe, jg00m 1W0
80sf0n, ~ 0 2 1 08

I

To: Lieutenant Colonel Prancis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Comm ' "g, MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Interview of: Danxella Frasca
August 28, 2012 at 1300 hours

Interview conducted-'o'n~Augustr28, 2012, at approximately 1300
hours. Interview conducted-.1jy&etk'cue Captain Joseph Mason,

' Detective Lieutenant Robert Irw'm::;and Atto ey Donahue.

/'j'X:.7
Case 8: 2012-034-2589-0052 'v

1. Daniela Prasca advised she is a Chemist II, aud she,]m~sej'i~employed at the state
lab since January 8, 2001. Daniela Prasca conducts'ehenncal analysis. She
advised she had worked with Anme Dookhan for about eight years. She worked
with her since Dookhan staxted. Daniela Prasca advised that she and Annie
Dookhan shared a lab room for the eight years that Dookhan was at the lab. They
worked together until Dookhan went and. woxked for Julie Massif.

2. When Dookhan was at her bench and. Prasca was at her bench they would talk and
joke around. They talked about testing, color tests, what crystals look like;
general scienti6c things. Prasca advised that Dookhau took care of her own work
and Frasca took care of her own work. Prasca advised that there was a brown
piece of paper that divided Frasca and Dookhan's work area, and it was yut up by
a previous chemist, Sandra Liychus. It was leA up alter Lipchus lefI:. Frasca
never thought the paper was yut uy to hide anything. Prasca felt Dookhan was a
good worker. Frasca never obseored anything out of the ordinary or wrong with
Dookhan. Even when the brown payer came down, she did not notice anything
unusual. Prasca states she occasionally saw Dooldun using her microscope.
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Prasca added she was busy doing her own work and did not constantly observe
Dookhan. Frasca saw Dookhan doing microcrystal tests however she could not
say if Dookhan did one every time. Frasca said Dookhan was very fast. Dookhan
would show up with bins of stuff and say Betsy'gave it to her.

3. Pxmca advised that chemists weie allowed jg.,the eyjdence of6ce before the June.
of 2011 incident, but never alone. When chemists were in the evidence of6ce
there would be an evidence of6cer in the room. Prasca advised that if the safe
door was open it was never left open without the presence of an evidence officer.
She states that once an Evidence Of6cer would leave, they would lock the safe.
Prasca did not know the code to the safe and she did not try her own key on the
safe. She states she did. not have access to any computers in the evidence of6ce.
She believes that Dookhan had access to the code to get into the lab, as well as the
code to get in the computer in the evidence of6ce. Prasca does not know who
gave Dookhan the code, According to Frasca she believed. that Dookhan had
access to the lab database. Additionally she believed that Dookhan helped in the
evidence of6ce and,'::helped do certificates.

4. Frasca advise@that Dookhan'::could open the lab in the mornings. She states that
Dookhan knows the cod+esto<'the alum. Prasca does not know who gave Dookhan
the code. Fras'ca doecspiowt know i$Dooskhan had access to the evidence safe.
Frasca never hade-'hcei'-"ksey takenc':and te'sted. She has had no conversations about
any mistakes that Dookhan madehwith'cocaine or heroin. Prasca states that sheI'."--I

' does not remember obsero:ying Dookshan balance her scale. Prasca balances herf :-'::f. V,:: ' s

scale every day and keeps: a. log b'ook. PrascaMvised that Dookhan was away
Rom her bench at times but Prasiea is nowt'sucite how much. Fmsca added that whenW=' "Ai."ski'

Dookhan was taken oft'the bench as'.".'asc result ofjthe June 2011 incident, Dookhan
told Prasca she was doing SOPs for Julie+Nas'sif. Prasstcajls not taked or had any
commnoicstion with Dookhsn since she lett':the ot5'c eo''. '--' ~i!::,::,.

c '' -'/

S. In conclusion Frasca added that Dookhan woultd:::.get calls on'-her cellphone fL'om
certain ADA's about courL This unusual because': other cchsimists dhn't get those.
types of calls.

Re~s ly s ubmitted,
I

obert M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, 41230
Massachusetts State Police
Of6ce of the Attorney General
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MassacItusetts State Police
Office of use Attorney General
One Ashburton I'lace, Room 1910
Boston, AXE 02108

To: Lieut~ Co l onel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative S ces

Prom: D etective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Commandmg, MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject:. Interview,,f,:r'Kevin McCarthy
September 7, 2012 at 12:20p

(:(
Telephone interview con'dqcted on September 7, 2012, atv:
approximately 12'.20p Interview wa's: conducted. by Detective4 ;:, .;-,::; .p ' , ,"~ p -' , /
Lieutenant Robert Ir'wm. : ." —:,.-'-„"~ /,'::i'

Q/:.:j'
Case 8: 2012-034-2589-0052

1. Kevin McCarthy advised that he started at the DPH~Lab~l':966, at the State
House. He then moved to 600 Washington Street, Bos'tory Massachusetts. In
1978, Kevin McCarthy went to work at the lab in Jamaica Plain. He was in
Jamaica Plain f'rom 1978 to 2003. He retired in 2003 as a Supervisor II.

2. In 2004 he was asked to come in and help with the backlog of samples.
McCarthy agreed aud worked about nine or ten weeks a year on average. He
worked &om 2004 to 2008 testing samples. In the fall of 2008, he was told that
DPH no longer had the money for him to work and d,o the samples, so he didn' t
work anymore. He did not do any supervision and he advises that things have
changed in forensic science since 1966.

3. McCarthy was made a supervisor approximately in the early 1990s and he was a
supervisor until 2003. He believes Annie Dookhan was hired right after he lefL
McCarlhy did not supervise Annie Dookhan. In 2004, when McCarthy came
back, he did not work with Annie Dookhan. She worked at the other end of the
lab. She might have done some of his masslspec work on his samples.



4. McCarthy knew Dookhan &om seeing her at the lab. Her son was born around
the same time as McCarthy's grandson. McCarthy and Dookhan would have
small talk about the kids and he stated. that she seemed like a nice woman to him.
McCarthy never saw anything out of the ordinary done by Armie Dookhan.
McCarthy could not recall seeing Dookhan working, but he stated he must have
seen her at working at some point, but he could not recall anything speci6c. He
did not see Annie Dookhau doing anything wrong. McCarthy did not talk to
anyone at the lab that said Dookhan had done anything wrong.

5. McCarthy recalled a problem at the lab back in the early 1980s. There was a guy
stealing drugs, Peter Gandolfo, and. it was reported and investigated by the State
Police.

6. Between 2004 and 200.8 McCarthy would go into the evidence room to get his
samples, but could n9't recall if he went in the safe. If he did, it would have been
with someoue tptitmRhe evidence room. McCatthy advises that you need a palm
hand print registered on the reader to get in the evidence room. McCarthy did not

„'is f
have the comibination for the"safe or the key to the safe. When McCarthy would
. get his samples::-ke would tgo in the small room off the evidence room with his box
and then sign the'"saomples into(the evt'de'ace iog book He did his own thing aod
never really saw anybody,',else do'ing their samples at the same time.I:,':,:::( 'j"'„x, vi'

7. He was asked if he saw anrybsody at'-the lab, during his tenure, doing anything
wrong against policy and proce'due'mes or,.anything'criminal and he responded,
"Absolutely not. " / i:

8. McCarthy heard that Chuck Salemi was suspendecL~®ew"-" ted to add to the
interview that Chuck g stemi wss honest as the day's iong, aiidtthat he gives him/'ii V A id; < 'V P ,

his complete support. McCarthy has cordj.'dence,':in Salemi anh-'-ih sure he didn't do
anything intentionally wrong.

Respectfully submitted,

k
Detective Lieutenant, 41230
Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
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kIassacItusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
one AshbuI'ton I'/ace, Zoom 1910
Boston, MA 02108

To: Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative ervices

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Commanding, MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Iaterstess of!''Kate Corbett '· o e r

s1agast 28, 2012 at 11:27a

sr

t".":~
Interview condu'cted on~August 28, 2012, at approximately 11:27a.
Interview conducted~by Detective Captain Joseph Mason, Detective
Lieutenant Robert Irw'iri'ands,.MOSEKAttorney Paul Donahue.

Case % 2012- 034-2589-0052

1. Kate Corbett advised that she is a Chemist H aiid hdbeen with thsretJP Lab since
2005. She advises that she analyzes unknown subs'tances for the pi@ence of
narcotics. She has worked with Annie Dookhan anB:::tshey have . toareked in mass/spect'k

together. Kate Corbett, Annie Dookhan, Dan Renczoawsh,ge r""Piro, and Della
Saunders all worked with the mass/spec instrument. PrevihusIy, Kate advised there
had been a two chemist system and they would. rotate and would con6cm everyone
else's samples, The two chemist system changed around March or April of 2012.

2. Kate Corbett noticed that Anrue Dookhan did a lot of samples. Kate Corbett talked to
Annie about how she could do so many samples. Dookhan replied that she wouldn' t
take lunch or breaks. Dookhan would. do things that Kate Corbett wouldn't do; An
example of that is what happened a couple months prior to Kate Corbett going on
maternity leave, in March of 2011. Kate advised at that time in the two chemist
system the &st chemist was reguired to compile a batch sheet on the mass/spec
instrument Then the batch sheet was to be initialed by the second chemist. On a
number of occasions Arnie Dookhan put Kate Corbett's initials on the sheet as the

. second. chemist. Nobody else would put Kate's initials on a batch sheet. Kate feels
that Annie did this because she kuew Kate was going on maternity leave in a couple
of months. Kate advises that Annie put Kate's initials down many times on the batch
sheet.
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3. Kate Corbett would not see the samples aud did not set them up for the mass/spec
nxns done by Anme. Kate would see the data when Annie put it on her desk to look
at. Kate advises it was alright for Axle to put her (Axmie's) own run on the
mass/spec but she should not have put Kate's initials down. It should have been
Axmie Dookhan's imtials only.

4. I&te advised that Annie Dookhan made it appear that she had permission to do more
stuFm the lab than anybody else at the lab. She was able to look in Betsy's
O'Brien's computer to see the database and would look up information on Betsy's
database.

5. Kate never noticed any bad science or 'dip labbing' by Annie. She was not in the
room when Dookhan wouM do her work, Kate Corbett was on maternity leave from
March 2011 to September 2011. %hen Kate came back Annie was not talking to
anyone. Kate advised that,she was told Anne was not allowed in the lab, in the
mass/spec area, or be all'owed to pull data for discovery. On the contrary, Kate stated
she would see Doo: '"" doing all of those things. When this happened Kate would.

,"„.ct"/

tell Peter Piro :. :Peter Piro would tell Chuck Salemi.
).".'(

6. Corb ett advis"." that piiocrs' to hevrtmaternity leave a chemist could go in the
evidence once, get~amples, andtsgtao in the".,little room off of the evidence room where

|'"„'.", Y",

they would match the samples to thevrreceipt and sign the evidence log book. This
changed amund April 2012Iand chemists c'ould no longer go into the evidence office.

(;:..'»

Kate advised that she was soiiietimes;;in the evidence, of Ece alone, when one of the
-,;..A

evidence ofEcers had fo go to th' e. bathroom-.they: would shut the safe door. Kate~'s +~' V
advises sometimes the safe door was.,op'eri-'when Kate was in the evidence ofEce and

s:l'I

the evidence ofEcers were in the eve'ence ofEcse'pith her. Kate never went in the
evidence safe and never took her own samplesj',:: :She advised-"that she didn't even like

— standing in the doorway of the safe. Kate net ; talkre" to Annie49ookhan about
getbng her own samples out and she never talked to'.:-'Annie about t6e code fo the safe

.. or akey to the safe. Kate states she did not knowthe code to the:safe. Kate advises
that Della Saunders might have kaown the safe cod'e h eycause D'eHa could take in
evidence. Kate never used her key on the evidence ssfe'do'oi hut now the ttdk
amongst the chemists was that all their keys worked on the evidence safe door, Kate
does not know of any other chemists who have taken evidence out without it being
logged into the evidence log book.

Pj d Wrr

Robext M. Irwin
Detective I.ieutenant, g1230
Massachusetts State Police
OfEce of the Attorney General
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Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
One Aslsbul'ton I'/ace, Zoom 1910
boston, ~ a21 O8

To: Lieulensnt Colonel Francis I. Matthews ~P(
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

Prom: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwm
Commanding4$P-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Inter@caw of: Sandra'L. Lipchus
September ,7., 2012 -,at 12:35p

w=-q,7
Telephonic interview conducted on;:September:,-.7: 2012, at
approximately 12:35p. Interview-,-.i'j as coiiiiucted . Detective/:.i-v

Lieutenant Robert Irwin. ' :," ( >r

Case 8: 2012-034-2589-0052

1. Sandra advised that she started with DPH in approximately 1985. She was always
at the Jamaica Plain lab. She retired on October l, 2003, as a Chemist III. At the
lab Sandra was responsible for analyzing illegal damp. Sandm was asked if she
ever observed any unethical or criminal behavior, or anyone not following proper
policies and procedures at the lab in Jamaica Plain while she wm working there
she advised that she had not.

2. Sandra was then asked if she had ever reported any wrongdoing or any of the
above behaviors that were not looked into by the supervising staff'at the Jamaica
Plain lab, and she said no. Sandra did not work with Annie Dookhan and believes
that Annie was hired several months after Sandra retired.
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3. Sandra wanted te add to her statement that she has heard nothing but good things
about Chuck Salemi and Sandra has notbing but good things to say about him.
She further stated that Chuck is very conscientious and played by the rules.

Respectfully submitted,

(SL,fp
Robert M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, 41230
Massachusetts State Police
Once of the Attorney General



Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
One Ash,burton Place, Zoom 19l0
Boston, AXE 02108

To: Lientensnt Colonel Pzenois J. Metthews® 5- >< ~~
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Commmding, MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Interview of ~Stacy Desjardins
,,=::i' September 7, 2012 at 0920 hours

):":,,i
Telephone interview coneeducted on September 7, 2012, at
approximately 0920e,hours,'j Interview;:sconducted by Detective
Lieutenant Robert Ir'win.'~

Case N 2012-034-2589-0052 4 ~/! "'

i," /':-"
1. Stacy Desjardins advised that she is currently employed as a flo'or supervisor for

Desjardins had worked at the,':Jamaica Plain'-''.-lab from March
2009 to February 2011. She was a Chemist I; She.'A.d prelmiinary examinations,
spot tests, crystal tests and she was a primary chexoistM3~iirning the last two
months she was employed there, she was being trained as a con5rmatory chemist.
'She and her husband wanted to move to an area that was more afFordable,
Working at the lab had nothing to do with her leaving. In fact, she was sad. to
leave the lab.

2. Desjardins advised that when she was new at the lab she was trained by Della
Saunders. She trained. for approximately six weeks under Della Saunder's
supervision. Saunders stayed with Desjardins and did all that was rewed to

. train her. Desjardins fust had a written test and then Chuck Salemi created three
difFerent mock cases where Desjardins was given samples to test in which Stacy
passed and became certified. Desjardins then started testing on her own.

3. Stacy Desjardins did not work directly with Aniue Dookhan She states that
Dookhan was her confirmatory chemist on a lot of cases. Stacy Desjardins did
not witness anything out of protocol or wrong with Dookhan's performance.
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Desjardias did not notice anything out of the ordinary by any chemist at the
Jamaica Plain lab. She was with Della Saunders, Lisa Glazer, and Kate Corbett
aad Dookhan was in a different room.

Desjardins advises that she does not recall ever haying a sample returned back to
her &om the mass/spec because it was different then the preliminary analysis.
Likewise, she never had her samples returned. Desjardias advised that she never
had cocaine come back as heroin. She would do a spot test for cocaine, if she
couldn't get crystals she would send it to the mass/spec and if they got cocaine,
she would go back and work up the crystals and get them. She advised that she
never heard of a chemist adding a known positive drug to a negative sample.

5. Desjardins advised that Peter Piro was training her to be a con6rmatory chemist.
She states that Dookhan never asked Desjardins to write her initials and
Desjardins doesn't believe Dookhan forged Desjardins's iaitials. Desjardins
reports she saw Dookhan go into the evidence of6ce safe alone more than once.
Dookhan was the only>'cchemist that she saw who went in the safe alone.
However,4xereya's an Evidence Of5cer in the off Lce when Dookhan went in the
evidence safe< D'esjardias doesanot know who that Evidence OfGcer was.

r',-'::
Desjardias hier that the chueiiiists weren't supposed to go in the safe alone. She
just 5gured Dookhan had,:::Pexmisgion~n

6. On oae occasion Desjardins wacs given.'samples she requested Rom the Evidence
OfEce by Dookhaa. She:.believes,'that thee paperwork would stiH be at the lab.
Desjardins states that she sbelieves that Dookhan-.would have had to sign the
evidence logbook. Desjardiiis':i;:-iery orgar@ed';:and the paperwork should still be
at the lab. !;-':"

7. Desjardins had no key or 'code to the safe. Spe'does.;aot3diowt if Dookhaa had a
— key or a code to the safe. She has never seen the;.safe door opea aad no Evidencex::J'

OfEcer in the evidence room. Desjardins was able to ask Elizabeth O' Brien for
j :'- I t " ,. j ' se

certain types of drugs. If she wanted to work on-'marijuana aH~ek, she couldP::,'9

sstr for that. the Evidence Otttcers would try adu<assitsr saniytes by where a
chemist lived, Desjsrdins lived in ~

8. Desjardins advised that there were a few chemists who wondered how Dookhan
could do so many samples. Desjardins busted her ass to get samples done and
always wondered how Dookhan was beating her. Desjardias believes Dookhan
had the code to lock up the lab as well and only supervisors were supposed to
have that code.

spectfully submi ed,

obert
Detective Lieutenant, 81230
Massachusetts State Police
Ofnce of the Attorney General
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Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General

· I
One Ashburton I'/ace, Room 1910
Boston, 344 N108

Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews ~- ( < I ~
Commanding, Division of Investigative ev6ces

PF081: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. ~
Commanding,':;MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Intervs'ew of: Sosha+aynes
September:.-12y 2012 at 1545 hours

'c .

,.,;.:oI'.;";:Mj'-"f
j,-"J

Telephone interview coriducted"-',o n vSeptember 12; 2012, at
approximately 1545 hours. Interview con tiwctiubey Itetective
Lieutenant Robert Irwin.

'Q/ I.

— Case k - 2012-034-2589-0052

l. Sosha Haynes advised that she has a Masters Degree in Forensic Science and
is currently a high school teacher in She worke d at the
lab in Jamaica Plain for a little over a year around 2004. She was a Chemist I.
She was trained by Chuck Salemi who was the head of the lab, Della Saunders
and Betsy O' Brien also assisted in her 0xining.

2. Haynes was asked if she observed any unethical behavior, criminal behavior
or violations of lab policy or procedures by any of the people employed at the
lab during her tenure. She advised that she had not and that she had a forensic
background where most of the people at the lab had a chemistry background.
She advised that with her forensic background she thought the lab was run a
little too lax and that it relied a little too much on individuals and that there
were not enough checks and balances.
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3. Haynes stated that she never observed any "dry labbing" and she does not
know of any complaints about lab behavior brought by any other lab
employee.

4. Haynes knew Annie Dookhan back then her name was Annie Klhm. Annie
was a co-worker and Sosha never saw anything out of the ordinary when it
came to Annie.

e y submitted,

Robert M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, g1230
Massachusetts State Police
Of5ce of the Attorney General

4'
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MassacItusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
One Aslzbarton I'luce, Zoom 1910
Boston, AXE 02108

TQ: Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews ~
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

Prom: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. hain
Commanding, MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Interview,hogi~Soh'n Donovan
September 12; 2012 at 1505 hours

(.""
Telephone inte~f'aew coiidpcted on September 12, 2012, at
approximately 1505>oksI. Intervriew.-:."crrronducted by Detective
Lieutenant Robert Irw'in.

Case N 2 ou-oo4-2soo-ooo2 ~ >!: ; <
!:/

1. John Donovan advised that he worked at the:.'state lab &om-:';::.'1963 to 2003. He
left the lab and retired in June of 2003. When he retiredkis Gtle was Lab
Supervisor I. He stated he never knew Annie'?oeokhan-"and that she cameX::i~

after he left, he has never met her. Donovan vrh'asked ifhe knew of anyone
at the lab that engaged in bad science, violations of policy and procedures or
anything criminal. He advised that he never did. He also was asked if knew
of any reports of such behavior made by anyone else that did not get
investigated or looked into. He advised. no, he did not He states that he
trusted the people he worked with at the lab with his life and that they were
very honorable people.

ectfully submitted,
/ tr2-M

Robert M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, 81230
Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
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3EassacIttusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney txenerul
One Ashburton I'luce, Xooln 1910
Boston, MA 02108

To Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Commanding, MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: jatervie,.-.,od'.' Chuck Ifezue
September 9, 2012 at 1005 hours

:.""i'

I!'.Jy '~x v
Telephone inteijiew conducted on September 9, 2012, at
approximately 1005.,bo uvr). Intervte vv::covnducted by Detective
Lieutenant Robert Itr win.t'

Case0: 2012 %34-25$9-0052 j ':: pi'"'" "~::-,.
. . Chuck Ifezue advised that he is cmrently a Phai'macist in the and he
— works with critical care patients. He advised thi)~he worked;=-'at the state lab in

Jamaica Plain from.2004 to,200S. He was a, Cheriiist-,I-.—...H~e"worked with Peter
Piro, Nicole Medina, and Charles Salemi was his snpeArisor. Ifezue advised that
.Annie Dookhan was in the next room over from him. He did not world. with her
and he did not see Annie Dookhan do anything wrong. Chuck.Ifezue advised that
he would stay at his bench and do his work. He did not see anyone else at the lab
at any time do anything wrong. He also advised that he did not see anyone do
anything that he thought was against lab policies and procedures.

sp y su bmitted,

obert M. Irwm
Detective Lieutenant, ¹1230
Massachusetts State Police
Of5ce of the Attorney General
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The Commonwealth of'Massachusetts
Massachusetts State Police

. Office of the Attorney General — /Vest
1350 Main Street, I om'th E/oor

Springfield, Massachttsetts 01103

September 12, 2012

)q.)2
To: Detect i ve Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin

SPDU AG, Co an. ding

From: Sergeant Joseph P. Ballou P2302
SPDU .'G West

.Subject: Inte rv'iew of James"L. HANCHETT at the Amherst Drug Lab
Case 4 12-': 034.-:2589-0052

I. On Tues day, September".1-'1, 2012, Trooper Randy L. Thomas 02935 and I
travelled to the Amherst Drug L'a&to inteiview employees of the lab. The Amherst Drug
Lab was formerly oyerated by the 'Departnient of,,Pubhc".Health and was a satellite of the/':-':;

Hmton Lab in Jamaica Plain. Laboratox~yecor'ds'shouted that James HANCHETT was
currently employed as the supervisor at the drug,::1'aboratory in Amherst.

i:' ~ ~ -=':- — —:. =--2.. — - - —.—: -- At approximately 11:45 AM, Trooper Thomas and I'interviewed James
— HANCHETT at the lab. Also present was Attorney Michelle S. Gates:5.om the
--- Massachusetts Organization of State Engineers and Snentists (MOSES). I asked Mr.

HANCHETT for his cooperation in our investigation and~%.e agreed':.;to speak with us.
When asked to describe his position and duties at the lab, MrHIA~ÃCHEXT told us he
was the lab supervisor and supervised three chemists. He added that he had worked at
the lab from 1977 to the present. He told. us he worked his way up &om a junior chemist,
to assistant supervisor, then to lab supervisor. He said he held his current position at the
Amherst Lab for about eight to nine years, and that he has been in charge of whole once
for four to Gve. When asked if he had ever worked at the lab in Jamaica Plain, he replied
that he worked in Boston in the early 19SO's for about six months, but not recently. '

3. Mr. HANC HETT said he met Annie DOOIMAN a couple times. He
explained that he went to the Boston office ten to twelve times per year and sometimes
saw her there; He stated that he had never seen her outside of work He added that she
asked for a copy of their Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) about eight to nine months
ago. He said he had Rebecca PONTES email it to Ms. DOOKIIAN.
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Subject: Interview of James L HANCHBTT at the Amherst Drug Lab
Case ¹j2-034-2589-0052

4. When as ked if he ever observed. or had knowledge of anyone at the lab
falsifying or forging documents or if he ever observed or had knowledge of anyone in the
lab not performing analytical procedures properly, including quality control o'r testing
requirements, Mr. HANCHBTT said. he did not. Mr. HANCHETT also said he had never
reported any wrongdoing at the lab and that none of his employees had reported. any
unethical behavior to hixn.

I

5. Mr. HANC HBTT later offered us a tour of the lab and brought us inside.
The laboratory consisted of two rooms open to each other. He showed us that most of the
preliminary testing was conducted in the first room, while the confirmatory testing on the
Mass Spec machines was~done in the second room. Mr. HANCHETT took piMe in his

.. record keeping and she(jiied me that he maintained records of his cases &om the
beginning of his career-". He told me:that the allegations at the lab in Jamaica Plain were
troubling because integrity is everythmgin their line of work.

8/

INDEXBYNAMB
I",I,

DOOKHAN Annie S.,

HANCHETT James L.,
kV' r .,'V' - % 4

PONTES Rebecca M.,

Respectfully suEimitted,

Joseph F. Ballou ¹2302
Sergeant, Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
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The Commonytreulth of Massachusetts
Massachusetts State Police

Office of the Attorney General l-Vest
1350 Main Street, Eourth Eloor

Springfield, 3j"assachnsetts 01103

September 12, 2012

To: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwm
SPDU AG, Commanding qr t I

r

Prom: Sergeant Joseph F. Ballou 42302
SPDU AU>%est

Subject: Inte r v tew of Sonja'FARAK at the Amherst Drug Leb
case 0 12-',03d:-251 89-0052-"-'""2»+»

: — — — »1. . On Tue sday, Septembertl 1 2012, Trooper Randy L. Thomas g2935 snd I
travelled to the Amherst Drug Lab3to interview employees of the lab. The Amherst Drug
Lab was formerly operatedbytheXDepr~ent of Puebhhc.Hatband asa telute of the
Hinton Lab in Ismsica Plain. Labors»t''orryy'~recorders::sh'oped that Sonja FARAK wss

~ ~ j „ . " y
currently employed at the drug laborato<:m"'~ e r s t ;;:::;::yl

5':;,:./
— -- 2. = =- A t a p proximately 12.15 PM, TrooperjThomas~ii I~umterviewed Sonja

= FARAK at the lab. Also present was Attorney Michelle;.,:S; Gates from":tuhe Massachusetts
- ..--.Organization of State Engineers and. Scientists (MOSE)). I asked Ms.:=-,'-':PARAK for her

cooperation in our investigation snd she agreed to speak wraith us. +en asked to describe
her position and duties at the lab, Ms. PARAK told us she'-was employed as a Chemist 2.
She said her duties included analyzing narcotics and conduct%i/ machinery maintenance,
including maintenance on the Mass Spec machine. She said she had worked in Amherst
since 2004 and worked at the lab in Jamaica Plain for part of 2003.

3. M s. PAIV JZ told us she knew Anme DOOKHAN from when she worked
in Jaxnaica Plain, but that she knew her by her maiden naxne, Khan She said that,
although Ms. DOOKElA1V started after she did and worked in a difFerent lab rooms they
worked on some cases together. She explained that Ms. DOOKHAM may have done the
prelirj~ry analysis while she did the Mass Spec work, or vice versa. She found Ms.
DOOKHAN to be friendly and did not notice her doing anything improper.
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Subject: Interview of Sonja FARAK at the Amherst Drug Lab
Case 0 12-034-2589-0052

4. When as ked if she ever observed or had knowledge of Annie DOOIGIAN,
or anyone at the lab falsifying or forging documents or if she ever observed or had
knowledge of anyone in the lab not performing analytical procedures properly, including
quality control or testing requirements, Ms. FARM< said she did not. Ms. FARM< also
said she had never reported any wrongdoing at the lab during her career.

INDEX 8

. DOOIQ9&f Annie S,

FAI4GQ Sonja,
I '

Respectfully submitted,

/ j
losepP,.F:,':!Ballo~u2302
Sergeaiit; Massachii~se. State Police
OQice',.'.of the'":Attorney G'eneral
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The Comntonttrealih of Massachuseiis
Massachusetts State Police

Office of ihe Aiiorney General —8 "esi
13$6 Mais Street, Eourth floor

Springfield, Massachusetts 01103
September 12, 2012

To: Detect ive Lieutenant Robert M. Jrwm
SPDU AG, Commanding

. From: Sergeant/os'ehph lt. Ballan N302
SPDUAG'West

Subject: Infer y i 'ew of Rebec'ca.M. PONTES at the Amherst Drug Lab
— Case'g'b2-~034,-,55'89.-y0052-"':::::,:~

0,:::j
1. On Tue sday, September::11, 201'2, Trooper Randy L. Thomas 42935 snd I
travelled to the Amherst Drug L'ab to inteimew employees of the lab. The Ajnherst Drug
Lab was. formerly operated by the'Department of Pubh~cmiHealth and was a satellite of the
Hinton Lab in Jamaica Plain. Laborantors'yoy records".showed that Rebecca PONTES was
currently employed at the drug laboratordy::;tinrAlmroherst-'; j

g~!.::!
2. At aPPro x imately 2.00 PM, Trooyeettr Trho~ijs"'aiid fjncterviewed Rebecca
PONTES at the lab. Also present was Attorney Michel'le'-S. Gates &om the
Massachusetts Organization of State Engineers and Scientists (MOSEY'). l asked Ms.

— — — — — - - — — PONTES for her cooperation in our investigation-and she-agreed to,sjak with us; When
asked to describe her position and duties at the lab„Ms, P<ONXES toId us she was
employed-as a Chemist 2, and. conducted narcotic analysis. -Shne'said she worked. in
Amherst just over 8 years, since 200'4, and did not work at any other labs.

3. Ms. PON TES said she did not know Annie DOOKHAN, but that, about a
year ago, Ms. DOOKHAN had sent' an email to the Axrkerst Lab requesting a copy of
their Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) on all'methods. She remembered her
supervisor, James HANCHBTTB, had asked, her to follow up on it and she did.
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Subject: Interview of Rebecca M. PONTES at the Amherst Drug Lab
Casel 12-034-2589-0052

4. When ask ed if she ever observed or had knowledge of anyone at the lab
falsiTying or forging documents or if she ever observed or had knowledge of anyone in
the lab not performing analytical procedures properly, including quality control or testing
requirements, Ms. PONTES said, she did not. Ms, PONTES also said she had never
reported any wrongdoing at the lab during her career.

INDEX BY NAME

DOOKHAN Annie S.,

.. HANCHETT James

PONTES Rebec
.'i:k,, ~g

Respectfully submitted,

N/j"
Joseoh':I'. Ba ' osu"NQ,3'02.:./': —:2 C"'W
Sergeant, M a csachusetts=':State Police
Ofgce of tlie Attorney trenerzal



1'he Commonwealth of Massach Jtsetts
Massaelzusetts State Police

Office of the Attorney General - 8 est
1350 MuiIz Street, Fourth Floor

Springfield, Massachusetts 01109

September 10, 2012

To: Detecti ve Lieutenant Robert M, Irwm Pjg
SPDU AG, Commanding

, From, ",, : Tr o oper Rtorfdy fhomas d2935 "
SPDU AG®est

Subject: Inter v iew of Gerald'GIGUHRE — State Drug Lab Case
= = —,:-'- — =: —:--'::Case g.:::1<2-034-,2589-0052 -':„,.~ —.- " '-' :

1. . Labor a tory recordss mdic'at'ed that Gerald GIGUBRB was a former
emPloyee of the drug laboratory mhAmher's ty. On 09-10r,-",12 Sgt. JosePh BaBon and I
interviewed Gerald GIGUERE at liis3@me. GIGoUERB-',-:con6rmed that he was a former
employee of the Amherst drug laboratory.;.plGUERE,.t'or'ld us the Amherst laboratory was
a satellite ofGce of the laboratory in Jamaica Plain+an'd thai-the laboratories were under
the Department of Public Health until recently. GIGUsERRWtiied'¹m the lab as a

— — =:- —. Senior Chemist imd worked at the Amherst lab t'romMayP72 tmtit'Ol,ortober2003. He —

was assigned in Amherst and never worked in the Jamaica Plain laboratory. He
' =:: : explained tint as a'senior.chemist he coriipleted drusg arIalysis. Me y@also.'i'.esponsible

for method development, which he explained-included lii.'s:.xeprogrammmg the Mass Spec
:. —.—. computer system'.— This sy' stem was used to identify compoO'oidsm'-;~Tyhe reprogramming —

was necessary when anew compound was discovered. He also axed mstruments and
computers in the lab as needed.

GIGUBRE said he did not know Annie DOOIGMN.

3. We aske d GIGUERE if he ever observed or had any knowledge of anyone
working at the laboratory falsifying or forging documents or if he had any direct
knowledge of anyone in the lab'oratory not perfoiming analyticil procedures properly,
including quality control or testing reguixements. GIGUERB said he knew of nothing
improper at the laboratory. We asked GIGUERB if he ever reported any wrongdoing at
the laboratory during his career, aud he said no; He told us he believed he worked with
ethical people.
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Interview of Gerald GIGUERE — State Drug I,ab Case
Case 8 12-034-2589-0052

I

4. GI GUERE explained that chemists at the Amherst laboratory completed
all testing on a substance &om beginning to end, including using the Mass Spec'system.
By contrast, the chemists in the Jamaica Plain laboratory were typically more specialized.
He told us that the Amherst laboratory sometimes handled some of the cases from the
Jamaica Plain Laboratory due to the volume of case in Jamaica Plain.

5. We aske d GIGUERB if chemists had any incentives to complete analysis
on more samples as opposed to fewer. GIGUERE said. chemists were required to 511 out
progress report sheets on a monthly basis. These sheets only indicated the number of
samples a chemist analyzed„aud did not include other responsibilities a chemist might be

. required to tend to. He.toltfii's there were no incentives officially written down, but said
that all things being eqjLL'sl 'a chemist who completed analysis on more samples would
likely be considered for~romotion oyer a chemist with fewer samples. Promotions in the
labOratOry inClude piyr'IinCreaSeS;. -'

INDEXBYNAMB ' ::::; :: < : . , ) '

DOOKHAN Anme S.,

GIGUERE Gerald H.,

a r
c,', j'

Respectfully<submitted,~,:-' — -

5
Randy Thomas
Trooper, Massachusetts State Police
Once of. the Attorrey General



The Commonwealth of Massachttsetts
Massachusetts State Police

Office of the Attorney General l Fest
1350 Main Street, Eourth Elgor

Springfield, Massachusetts 01103

September 12, 2012

To: Detecti ve Lieutenant Robert M. Irvm
SPDU AG, Commending

-:-: — =-.:.Prom::: . - . Sergeant Jobsecprh F. Bsllou S2502

SPDU AG West

Subject: . . .I n terview of Sharon''A. SALEM at the Amherst Drug Lab
=-=:--.=-'=:---:---===-= — - —: -:::- — ---=- - -- - Case 8~12=034.-:2'S'89-00n52""""'.-;g

= 1. .-. - - . . On Tuesday, September:.;1>1, 2012, Trooper Randy L. Thomas P2935 and I

travelled to the Amherst Drug L'ab<to intepriew the employees of the lab. The Amherst
- Drug Lab was formerly operated by.'the D~,epartment of Pcublic Health and was a satellite

of the Knton Lab in yamaica Plain. 'L'ahio~ratoory,'::re'cord's::ihowed that Sharon SALEM was
:currently employed at the drug laboratory,:":m'A'mherst;-'::. '

+Mi
2. , A t appro x imately 11:55 AM, Troop'e i Thr so~as''i'ii'id--I~i",,trieewsed Sharon

= — = — -=-=== SALEM at the lab.- Also present was Attorney Michelle."S. Gates from.,tthe Massachusetts
P- .t },::=," .;i

, — Organization of State Engineers and Scientists (MOSEb). I asked Ms';l8ALEM for her
=- — == — -cooperation in our investigation and she agreed to speak-;:with us.--Whsern asked to describe

— her duties at the lab, Ms. SALEM told us she was employed-.a@a-.Chermist 3. She
explained that she worked as the evidence ofhcer, doing paperwork and working on the
database. She also conducted techmcal reviews. She added that she had not conducted
an analysis in about Gve to seven years. She told us she worked in Amherst since 1987
and did not work anywhere else.

3. Ms. SAL E M said she did not know Annie DOOKHAN and did not
remember having any interaction with her.
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Subject: Inter v iew of Sharon A. SALEM at the Amherst Drug Lab
Case 8 12-034-2589-0052

4. When as ked if she ever observed or had knowledge of anyone at the lab
falsifying or forging documents or if she ever observed or had knowledge of anyone in
the lab not performing analytical procedures properly, including quality control or testing
requirements, Ms. SALEM said she did not. Ms, SALEM also said she had never
reported any wrongdoing at the lab during her career.

INDEX BY NAME

DOOKHAN Aznn'e S.,
c

e

- :... . . . .. . . SALEM Sharon A.,
2 ·

j".:y

(:-"/'. 'i:::;.', Respectfully submitted,

gi- : :yi

loseph:t Ballou g2c302
Sergei'( Maesseccihoseuthecgtete Police

l':::,j / : :-::,~
Once,'of the<Attorney General,g:j


